College students: join the 4-Safety team for a summer of fun!

WHO:
Undergrad or graduate students who live in OR attend school in Rhode Island or Southeastern Massachusetts

WHAT:
A 10-week summer internship with the 4-Safety program which includes a stipend at the end of the summer

Submit your application at www.4-Safety.org

*Priority deadline is January 31st, 2018*
*Application closes March 1st, 2018*

Hear from our 2017 4-Safety Injury Prevention Scholars:

*The 4-Safety program is a great experience for students interested in medicine, public health, and community engagement. The internship gives you an opportunity to interact with and educate the public, develop meaningful content, and gain a broader perspective on injury prevention and community health* 2017 Scholar

*The 4-Safety Summer Scholars Program was an incredible opportunity for me, as I got to engage with the community, work in a team setting, but also complete tasks independently. It was a rewarding experience that taught me a lot and gave me many skills that I plan to take with me* 2017 Scholar